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Our ambition is for a fulfilled life for 
everyone affected by spinal cord injury 
(SCI). To achieve this, we want every SCI 
person in the UK, with your diverse range of 
ambitions, needs and challenges, to reach 
and be reached by the best people and the 
best organisations. By creating the best 
network possible for you, we can serve, 
support and fight for every aspect of what 
each person defines as a fulfilled life. And 
we can be there for you for life.

In building our vision of a national support 
network, we are working with organisations 
across many different sectors. We know 
that having a fulfilled life is not just about 
bowel management, but retaining a job, 
having children, or going to the shops. 
We’re working with organisations – many 
long-standing supporters of SIA who you, 
our users, recognise as the best. That’s not 
just an estate agent with a wider door, but 
one that prioritises a portfolio of disabled-
people-appropriate housing; not just a legal 
firm that can hunt down a personal injury 
claim but one that understands the diversity 
of legal needs throughout your life. 

We are therefore committed to working with 
you personally to build a bespoke and ever-
expanding network of people and partners, 
region by region and nationally. The network 
will be built around your unique needs. 

This booklet is just one aspect. Our Support 
Network Officers and Volunteers – who all 
live with SCI themselves and are therefore 
uniquely qualified to support others 
paralysed by SCI – are on hand to provide 
personal contact and support and can 
connect you to all of the charity’s services as 
well as the network. And our website spinal.
co.uk has further information on how we 
support every aspect of an injured person’s 
life. 

Please use this booklet as the first stage 
in building your network and getting the 
information, advocacy and support you 
need. We’re here for you – so please get in 
touch. 

A Network of 
People and Partners

Nik Hartley OBE 
Chief Executive

 
‘Very caring client  
approach’  
Whatever you’re facing, we’re here to help.

• Accidents abroad

• Accidents at work

• Accidents whilst serving in the armed forces

• Clinical negligence

• Cycling and motorcycle accidents

• Road traffic accidents

www.trethowans.com

0800 2800 421 
info@trethowans.com

Our team of experts will help you get the compensation you deserve. 
So you can look forward to a brighter, happier future.
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There are around 50,000 people living with 
spinal cord injury (SCI) in the UK and each 
year around 2,500 are injured or diagnosed– 
one every four hours – through accident or 
injury, or through other health conditions 
such as a tumour or spinal compression.

SCI is life changing, causing paralysis and 
loss of sensation below the level of damge 
to the spinal cord. For example, it results in 
being unable to walk or have control over 
bladder or bowel function. Those with a 
higher-level injury may also have limited or 
no hand and arm function or be reliant on 
a ventilator to breathe. For some it might 
mean retaining their ability to walk but 
experiencing other complications.

The news that you may never walk again or 
have control of your bowel and bladder is 
devastating. SCI people and their families 
and friends must come to terms with the 
psychological impact of sustaining a life-
changing disability that affects every aspect 

of their own lives and those closest to them.

Like other disabilities, SCI people can find 
themselves further facing inequality and 
exclusion in their daily lives. Employment 
discrimination, poor care packages and an 
assumption of mental incapacity, are just a 
few of the challenges faced by SCI people 
day-to-day.

But we believe, and have long experience, 
that with the right support, every SCI person 
can achieve a fulfilled and independent life, 
making a valuable contribution to society 
and family life. Getting back into work, living 
independently, and raising a family are all 
possible. 

That support is at the heart of the network 
we will help you build, unique to your 
needs, with information, advocacy and 
support that will help you rebuild your life 
after injury, whether you are newly injured 
or at any time afterwards.
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What is spinal  
cord injury? 

Inside this booklet
The aim of this booklet is to summarise the services SIA offers as a charity, but also 
the partnerships we have with key trusted businesses to meet some of the early 
fundamental needs for so many newly injured people – such as healthcare support 
once out of NHS-hosted rehabilitation, legal services and financial services.

The booklet does list some important services in your area on p18 ‘Building a 
support network for life’, but we will soon be launching a much more detailed 
online and offline guide for you. 

Your Support Network Officer  
Our support starts when you are newly injured and continues throughout your life. 

Coordinating that in each region of the 
country is a Support Network Officer, 
supported by a set of dedicated volunteers. 
They all live with spinal cord injury (SCI) 
themselves and are therefore uniquely 
qualified to support other SCI people. In the 
initial stages after injury, most SCI people 
find they are the main point of contact they 
need. They provide a positive insight into 
life beyond injury – particularly in the early 
stages of recovery and rehabilitation post-
injury - giving those they support both hope 
for the future, as well as practical advice on 
topics as diverse as managing continence, 
working, raising a family, driving, holidays, or 
being an active member of society.

You can talk candidly about sensitive “must 
know” topics such as bladder and bowel 
management, self-image, relationships, 

and sexual function, all with someone who 
understands the difficulties you are facing. 
Practical solutions to the new challenges of 
everyday life can be found through the team’s 
personal knowledge and experiences, or by 
utilising the support of other SIA services or 
signposting to external support.

We have split the country into 10 regions to 
ensure that everyone gets the network of 
support they need within their community. 

Building your 
network of support 

Get in touch
To contact your local Support Network Officer please call 0800 980 0501 or  
visit www.spinal.co.uk/support-network-officers/ On the website you’ll also find  
a breakdown of our regions and the services available to you in your area. 
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We offer lifelong support built 
around your needs. Whenever 
you need us, we are here to help.

S U P P O R T

L I F E L O N G

http://www.spinal.co.uk/support-network-officers/


SIA has a team of expert SCI Nurse Specialists, 
with decades of experience in all aspects 
of care for spinal cord injured people. They 
are available during office hours, Monday 
to Friday to offer information, advice and 
guidance on all aspects of care.

Wherever you are – in a district general 
hospital, rehabilitation setting or at home – 
our SCI Nurse Specialists will work with your 
care team to raise awareness of the issues 
relating to your SCI and provide guidance on 
appropriate care.

We know that it can be daunting when going 
into a non-specialist hospital for treatment 
where the healthcare professionals are not 
experts in SCI care. Our SCI Nurse Specialist 
service will provide you with a care plan that 
can be completed prior to admission, so that 
you can be confident that your SCI needs 
will be met during any visit to hospital or a 
medical facility. 

We can also help you prepare an Emergency 
Care Plan, which will cover your essential 
care needs if you are admitted to hospital 
unexpectedly.

Your Support N
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By your side with all 
your health needs

SCI Nurse Specialists
To access the service, please 
complete our referral form, 
call 0800 980 0501 or email 
SCINurseSpecialists@spinal.co.uk

SIA has an in-house counselling service that is 
offered by a trained counsellor who also lives 
with a spinal cord injury. The service is unique 
and provides an extra level of insight through 
talking to someone who has experienced a 
similar journey and challenges.

This service is free-of-charge to anyone 
affected by SCI – injured people as well 
as their family members – to support 
with issues affecting their mental health 
and wellbeing. These can include aspects 
such as relationships, work, social and the 
psychological impact of living with an SCI. 

Six sessions of telephone counselling are 
available with the potential to offer ten 
sessions altogether. Each session lasts 50 
minutes. 

To access this service please call our Support 
Line on 0800 980 0501. The line is open 
Monday to Friday, 9am – 5pm. If you call 
outside these hours, please leave a message 
and someone will get back to you as soon as 
possible.

Please note that there is a high and increasing 
demand for this service. Our intention is to 
expand the service in the next 12 months.

A unique Counselling 
Service for spinal cord 
injured people

Ian Younghusband
Ian Younghusband is SIA’s in-house 
Counsellor & Wellbeing Officer. Ian 
has a C5 complete injury following 
an accident 21 years ago. He is a 
registered Member of the BACP 
(British Association for Counsellors 
and Psychotherapists) and 
operates within the BACP’s ethical 
framework to ensure a safe and 
professional service.
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SIA believes all spinal cord injured people can 
live long, healthy and fulfilling lives. We are 
committed to fighting for everyone touched by 
spinal cord injury (SCI) to receive the treatment, 
support and care that best meet their needs.

Sadly, there’s a huge need to campaign for 
better care for every SCI person. Just one in 
every three people who sustains a SCI will 
get care and rehabilitation at one of the UK’s 
11 specialist NHS Spinal Cord Injury Centres. 
Many more struggle to get the long-term care 
and support they need after they have been 
discharged from hospital; funding for care can 
be difficult to secure even for those who need it 
the most. 

With many years’ experience across an array 
of policy and societal challenges, our Advocacy 
Team will work hard on your behalf to challenge 
barriers to support and services you have a 
right to access. 

The Advocacy Team has an enviable track 
record of success. If you need information, 
support or advice, or find you are experiencing 
injustice, discrimination, or exclusion, then 
please contact us via the Support Line – we  
are here to help. The Support Line is available 
from 9am-5pm on weekdays and the 
Freephone number is: 0800 980 0501. 

In addition we use our daily support to you, 
our users, to then Campaign to influence public 
policy, engage with politicians and decision 
makers, and secure positive changes in health 
and care provision to enable SCI people to lead 
fulfilled lives. 

For example, we are campaigning hard for 
improved specialist health services provision, 
seeking to influence the Government, NHS 
England and other stakeholders to:

•  Ensure access to specialist health services for 
all spinal cord injured people.

•  Increase capacity in the system, coupled 
with improved access for spinal cord injured 
ventilated patients.

•  End unacceptable delays to admission to 
specialist SCI services.

•   Improve local health services, so SCI people 
have access to ongoing treatment and 
support closer to their homes.

We also keep the needs of SCI people high on 
the agenda in Parliament, by administering 
and working closely with the cross-party and 
influential All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) 
on Spinal Cord Injury.

Your Support N
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Fighting for your 
rights – taking action 

For more information about FORWARD subscriptions visit our  
online shop or email our Supporter Care and Data Coordinator,  

Catherine Stribling  01908 604191 Ext: 206 c.stribling@spinal.co.uk

get your sia 
forward magazine 
subscription today
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News • Health • Daily Living • Volunteering • Interveiws
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SIAmember
Rob Camm
proves no

challenge is too
difficult.

FORWARD FOCUS

For more than 40 years, SIA’s model
has been based on building pathways
through the barriers that face every SCI
person. Indeed, BaronessMasham, our
Founder and President, reminds us that
the whole premise of the charity was to
transform the support that was offered
to SCI people. She believes the current
crisis around access to specialist care is
“just the next fron�er in this fight”.
The se�ng for this current crisis

is not complex, whichmakes it even
more appalling. Each year, 2,500
people are paralysed by trauma or
medical condi�on. Of those, only a
third will access specialist treatment in
an SCI Centre. The remainder will be
cared for by healthcare professionals
who, overall, do not have the skills or
training to appropriately care for SCI
people. Their quality of life – and lives
themselves – are automa�cally put
at risk.

That’s why we launched the SCI Nurse
Specialist service – a cost-effec�ve
model to meet the care needs of our
members. While it has made a huge
difference to date, we need to rapidly
increase the breadth of service provision
if we are tomeet the growing demand.
With the help of The October Club, this
is now possible. On 9 October at The
Savoy in London, The October Club and
its friends and supporters will come
together to raise vital funds to enable
SIA to expand the SCI Nurse Specialist
service. This will completely transform
SIA but more importantly, the lives of
our members. We are incredibly grateful
for this opportunity.
Over the following pages, you can

find out more about this unique service
and read the personal experiences
of those who know just how crucial
expert clinical support is to the future
outcomes of SCI people.

Thanks to The October Club, SIA has been given the opportunity
to expand one of its most vital areas of support – the SCI Nurse
Specialist service. Read on to find out why the clinical exper�se

we provide is so desperately needed, the impact it has had to date
and howwe intend to support evenmore people in the future.

PROVIDING THE
CLINICAL SUPPORT

YOU NEED
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The following
statistics demonstrate
the fundamental need

for the expansion
of our SCI Nurse

Specialist service.

It is es�mated that

50,000
people live with an

SCI in the UK

2,500
people sustain an SCI

every year

There are only11
SCI Centres in the UK

During 2017-18* …

… 2,429
pa�ents were referred

to SCI Centres in
England, of which

63%
were NOT admi�ed.

In 2018/19 our SCI Nurse
Specialist service …

… provided225
SCI people with clinical
advice and support.

… provided CPD-
accredited educa�on and
training sessions via the

SIA Academy to

293 healthcare
professionals who don’t

specialise in SCI.

www.spinal.co.uk
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FORWARD FOCUS | PROVIDING CLINICAL EXPERTISE

Mar�n Hibbert received specialist rehabilita�on and help from SIA following his SCI. He knows
how life-changing expert support can be, especially in the early days. That’s why he chose to help
SIA by sharing his story with The October Club as part of our pitch to be selected as its Charity

Partner. Mar�n wants everyone to have access to specialist support and believes passionately that
the expansion of the SCI Nurse Specialist service is crucial in achieving this.

MY FULFILLED LIFE –
THANKS TO SIA’S SUPPORT

MARTIN HIBBERT
SIAMember

“I would do anything for SIA because of what
it has done for my family and me.”

On 22May 2017, my life and that of
my family changed forever. I tookmy
14-year-old daughter, Eve, to the Ariana
Grande concert at theManchester
Arena. As we were leaving to go home,
we were only 10m away from a terrorist
who detonated a suicide bomb.
We both suffered life-changing injuries

and our families were told it was a
miracle we survived.Wewere the closest
people to the bomber to survive and, on
that night, 22 people died and dozens
more suffered catastrophic injuries that
changed their lives forever.
As paramedics ba�led to keepme

alive, I was transferred to Salford Royal
Hospital inManchester, where I had a
14-hour lifesaving opera�on.

It was then that our world forever
turned upside down…
A�er shieldingmy daughter from the

explosion, I suffered 22 shrapnel wounds.
The terrorist had packed the bombwith
nuts and bolts and surgeons said it was
equal to being shot 22 �mes at point
blank range.
I’ve been le�with a T10 complete SCI,

caused by a bolt completely severing
my spinal cord. This means that I am
paralysed from the waist down and will
require the use of a wheelchair for the
rest of my life.
On the day I was told I would never

walk again, be able to play football or
walk my dog, I met Gary Dawson and
was introduced to SIA. Gary is the Peer

further information
If you would like to speak to one
of SIA’s Peer Support Officers
call 01908 604 191.

Support Officer for the NorthWest. He
lives with an SCI himself and could relate
to all the concerns and worries that I
had. If I hadn’t come across SIA and Gary
in those early days, I don’t knowwhat
I would have done. But I know that I
wouldn’t have achieved everything I have
done since I met him.
Gary said the only person stoppingme

from living a fulfilled life, was me. Seeing
someone else with an SCI who was living
life to the full made all the difference to
my recovery.
I had emerged into the ‘World of

theWheelchair’. The care I got in
hospital was good, but it was when
I was discharged from hospital that I
realised howmuch you have to fend for
yourself – managing bowel and bladder
daily rou�nes – and how li�le support is
available. Without support fromGary and
then from Carol Adcock, SIA’s SCI Nurse
Specialist, I would have kept risking my
health through repeated urine infec�ons
and pressure sores.

I was horrified to learn through
SIA that for every one person like me,
there are two people who do not get

the specialist care they need and that
terrifies and upsets me.
There is an emerging crisis in the UK

and every year 2,500 people are injured
or diagnosed with an SCI, but only
around 850 are admi�ed to a specialist
centre. Receiving the right care and
learning the correct key skills in the early
days a�er injury can set you up for the
rest of your life.
The chance to live a fulfilled life – ge�ng

back into work, living independently, taking
your kids to school – and future hopes and
possibili�es are being denied tomore than
1,700 people each year.

I was a private banker for 18 years and
now run a successful football agency.
I know howmuch of a difference SIA’s
amazing support makes to the lives of
those it helps. SIA saves and transforms
lives. That is why I’m so happy to support
the charity’s efforts to upscale the unique
SCI Nurse Specialist service.

october 2019 | Issue 153
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“Zoe... made my rehab work and found 
the people to suit me best. Thank you, 
Zoe for everything. I will keep working 
and hopefully improving thanks to you.” 
SIA Case Management client

Every spinal cord injured (SCI) person should 
get the best possible legal advice after 
sustaining or acquiring an injury. That process 
can be lengthy and complicated, but by 
introducing you to our legal partners, we can 
make that process easier for you and your 
family. 

Our legal partners across the UK offer their 
expertise and advice to get the best possible 
outcome for SCI people who may have a legal 
claim as a result of their SCI. 

They have all met strict criteria set by SIA, and 
we feel confident that they are amongst the 
most qualified and experienced professionals 
out there to help SCI people through the 
legal process. Based on SIA’s experience 
of working with our trusted legal partners 
in your region, we would recommend that 
you call their experts and see if they can 
support you through this process. Most 
importantly, they are all experts, experienced 
in handling catastrophic injury claims and 
clinical negligence cases, and we trust that 
they are some of the best possible sources 
of information to help you through what is a 
very tough time. 

All our partners provide free initial advice to 
talk through your case and whether you may 
have a claim for compensation. 

All solicitors have to abide by strict codes of 
conduct – both an SIA Code of Conduct, and 
that of the Solicitors Regulatory Authority.

We have produced a handy FAQ list about the 
most common questions asked of solicitors, 
to give you an idea of where to start that 
process.

Not sure who to talk to? Call our 
Partners for quick, free advice, 
no matter what the question is.
As well as supporting you with a catastrophic 
injury or clinical negligence claim, many 
of our partners can also support you with 
other legal issues (such as changing a will, 
or granting power of attorney), and practical 
support on life after injury. 

In the following pages the partner we work 
with in your region has set out how they can 
support SCI people. To contact our Trusted 
Legal Partners in your region, speak to your 
local Support Network team, or visit  
www.spinal.co.uk/partner-trethowans/ or 
www.spinal.co.uk/partner-royds-withy-king/ 
where you can learn more about them and 
all our legal partners and further advice on 
thinking about how to select legal services 
that are appropriate for you.
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Our legal partners 

SIA Case Management
In addition to the legal partners, the charity itself provides a case 
management service: SIA Case Management. It is now the UK’s 
largest case management service working solely with adults and 
children following a spinal cord injury (SCI). Our expert team 
works closely with clients and their solicitors to identify, plan 
and meet specific needs to help rebuild lives following an SCI. 
To access our online case manager search tool, make an enquiry 
and to find out more visit www.siacasemanagement.co.uk
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As well as the business partners featured in 
this brochure, the most important service 
we think we can offer is to build the bespoke 
network of appropriate services for your 
needs. See page 5 introducing you to our 
Support Network Team.

We know that your needs will evolve and 
change over many years, and we want to 
make sure we are there to find you the 
appropriate people and partners to access – 
whether fighting to keep a job, re-training, 
looking for peer groups, starting a family, 
moving home, or tackling emerging health 
challenges. We will continue to develop 
these networks which you can find at  
www.spinal.co.uk/support-network-officers/ 
and by contacting your regional Support 
Network Officer. In the meantime, here are 
a few tips and links that may be relevant to 
you right away:

Other support near you
Reaching out to speak to others in similar 
situations (particularly others near you) 
can be a lifeline after injury or diagnosis. 
Learning to drive after injury, getting back 
into sports, or finding out how to go on 
a well-earned holiday all contribute to a 
fulfilled life after injury – and our team can 
help with all of that, and much more. 

Finding community groups in 
your area 
Finding a local community group in your area 
is a great way to connect to other SCI people 
and their friends and families to socialise 
with people on a regular basis. To find a local 
group near you, contact your local Support 
Network Officer.

Digital support  
(the SCI Owners Club)
The SCI Owners Club is a private Facebook 
group with approximately 2,000 members. 
You must have an SCI to join and it’s an 

excellent source of information, support 
and friendship with other people living with 
SCI. Contact: www.facebook.com/groups/
sciownersclub

Sporting sessions, getting active
Many injured people go on to play sport 
both recreationally and competitively as well 
as supporting their favourite teams. Speak 
to your Support Network Officer to find out 
what sports you can get involved in locally 
and further afield. 

Driving post-injury 
Getting back behind the wheel is a fantastic 
way to regain your independence to help 
rebuild your life – and makes life so much 
easier. We have a wealth of knowledge 
whether it be the practicalities of adaptive 
vehicles, registering your disability, or finding 
the right car for you. 

Disability friendly venues
There is a wealth of information online 
available to help with planning trips out for 
SCI people – if you know where to find it! 
Sites like accesibleGo and Access Able do 
the hard work for you.

Holidays 
Going on holiday after an injury can be 
daunting, but it’s well worth making the 
effort. You may have lots of questions such 
as, how do I get through the airport? How do 
I get on and off a plane? What happens with 
my chair? 

For all these queries and more, please 
contact us: 0800 980 0501.

Building a support 
network for life

Stay connected
Follow SIA on Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube and Instagram to stay up 
to date with news and what other 
SIA members are up to.

http://www.spinal.co.uk/partner-trethowans/
http://www.spinal.co.uk/partner-royds-withy-king/ 
www.siacasemanagement.co.uk
http://www.spinal.co.uk/support-network-officers/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/sciownersclub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/sciownersclub
https://accessiblego.com/home
https://www.accessable.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/SpinalInjuriesAssociation/?ref=mf
https://twitter.com/spinalinjuries
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3kk3caekKpvLzVYcXN_Ang
https://www.instagram.com/spinal_injuries/?hl=en


We know and understand the difficult challenges that you face if you’ve 
suffered a spinal injury. Our aim is to use our considerable experience and 
expertise to help you achieve the long term care and financial security you 
need to rebuild your life.

A spinal injury can 
be life changing in 
so many ways.  
Trethowans are specialists in helping you to get the 
maximum compensation and support you need.

We have helped spinal injured 
clients who have been in the 
following accidents:

• Accidents abroad

• Accidents at work

• Accidents whilst serving in 
the armed forces

• Clinical negligence

• Cycling and motorcycle accidents

• Road traffic accidents

A spinal injury is a life-changing event 
both for you and your family. We will 
deal with your claim sensitively and 
professionally and work hard to obtain 
the compensation you deserve. 

We’ll work with you and your family to 
engage medical experts, therapists, and 
carers, who will assess all your needs 
and facilitate your rehabilitation.

In particular, we’ll seek advice on the 
treatment, care, equipment, aids and 
adaptations you’ll need in order to 
leave hospital and live at home again. 
Where possible, we will secure interim 
payments for you at an early stage, 
so that you can pay for the care and 
support you need.

Trethowans has proudly worked with, 
sponsored and supported SIA for many 
years and we have specialist expertise in 
obtaining compensation for clients who 
have sustained a spinal cord injury.
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The lawyers are down 
to earth, friendly and 
always develop good 

relationships with 
clients and counsel.”

Gavin Lane 
Southampton
023 8082 0535 
gavin.lane@trethowans.com

Tom Hartigan 
Salisbury
01722 426 969 
tom.hartigan@trethowans.com

James Braund 
Bournemouth/Poole
01202 339 014 
james.braund@trethowans.com

Contact us today 
If you’ve suffered an injury and are looking for specialist 
solicitors to act for you, we’d be happy to discuss your 
situation and explain what your legal options are.  

We offer “no win, no fee” agreements to cover the cost 
of bringing a claim. 

To arrange a free initial consultation, please get in touch.

Since my accident I 
have had to adjust to 

many changes. The 
team at Trethowans 

have been tremendous 
in the many ways they 

have helped me and 
my partner. Right from 
the start, just after my 
accident, they worked 

tirelessly on my behalf 
making sure I received 

the right amount 
of damages for my 

accident.”

The compensation they 
got for me has enabled 

me to secure a good 
standard of living. I have 

bought a new home, a 
car and receive all the 

medical support I need 
when I need it. Most 

importantly, I continue 
to live independently.”

www.trethowans.com
0800 2800 421
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Spinal injury specialists who 
deliver more than compensation

Royds Withy King has decades of experience helping clients who 
have suffered a spinal cord injury, however it may have happened. 

About Royds Withy King

We are a national law firm with an outstanding track-record in the field of 
personal injury claims. 

Our dedicated team of specialist lawyers is based in the South-West of 
England and represents clients across England & Wales. We understand the 
often complex needs that someone with a spinal cord injury may have and 
work collaboratively with other professionals to achieve great results for our 
clients.

Our multi-disciplinary approach

We build the right team around you to ensure you get the personal, medical, 
legal and financial support you need to rebuild your life and the level of 
compensation you deserve.

Where possible we will obtain an early interim payment to fund private 
rehabilitation post discharge and to pay for suitable housing, care and any 
equipment that is needed. 

Our Compensation Protection Team will help to ensure your compensation 
works for you throughout your lifetime. The Government recognises the 
special situation of injured people and permits compensation to be ring-
fenced for the purpose of means tested benefits and statutory funded care. 
This is achieved by the creation of a Personal Injury Trust which our specialist 
team can set up and thereafter help you administer the trust funds. 

People who consult us are more than just clients; we strive to build a trusted 
relationship with you and your family in every aspect of our service so that 
we can anticipate and meet your (often) complex needs.

SIA Trusted Legal Partner

We are passionate about our work and as a Trusted SIA Legal Partner share 
its mission to help all people affected by spinal cord injury achieve a fulfilling 
life. We are proud to support SIA and its team of Support Network Officers 
with the aim of ensuring that spinal cord injured people, their families and 
healthcare professionals in the South West have access to the support they 
need.

Key contacts

Ian Carrier
Partner, Personal Injury
m: 07917 097022
e: ian.carrier@roydswithyking.com

Simon Elliman
Partner, Clinical Negligence
m: 07818 451354
e: simon.elliman@roydswithyking.com

Or email: pi.enquiries@roydswithyking.com



SIA Healthcare
Over many years SCI people have fed back on 
the need to have easy access to a high-quality 
delivery service to meet their urology, stoma, 
pharmaceutical and lifestyle needs. 

Seven years ago, SIA, in partnership with 
Bullen Healthcare, developed a social 
business to achieve just that, with profits for 

the business shared with the Charity. Now 
with over 3,000 registered users, this service 
has been especially valuable to members 
during the pandemic. The following feedback 
from the 2019 annual customer satisfaction 
survey highlights its value. 

Delivering medical 
needs to your home 

Want to find out more?
SIA Healthcare Freephone:  
0800 023 8841

Email: enquiries@siahealthcare.com

Or fill in our Enquiry Form.

“I had terrible problems getting appliances from my local 
pharmacy. It was unreliable and the last straw was when 
they couldn’t source catheters from their wholesalers. SIA 
Healthcare changed all that. It’s a five-star service, reliable 
100% of the time, with warm and friendly advisors who are 
always ultra-helpful. They deliver on time, every time. I’d 
recommend this service to anyone.” 
SIA Healthcare member
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Having financial security for yourself and 
your family can be one of the toughest parts 
of life after a spinal cord injury (SCI). Our 
Support Network Team, trusted partners 
and members who specialise in offering 
financial advice can all help you plan for 
your future. Their support can cover: a legal 
claim and settlement, private wealth, and 
advice on disability and care benefits such as 
Continuing Healthcare. 

We work with a range of specialist financial 
advisers and investment managers who all 
have experience of supporting SCI people 
with financial matters after injury. They can 
help with your immediate financial needs 
such as adapting a house, buying a car or 
fitting specialist equipment in your home, as 
well as more long-term funding to support 
you if you’re unable to return to work after 
an injury. 

Our partners are fully accredited by the 
financial conduct authority (FCA) and 
have been vetted by SIA to make sure 
they adhere to our own values and a strict 
code of conduct. They offer a free initial 
consultation to help you find out more about 
the processes, whether seeking advice from 
a financial adviser, or appointing someone to 
manage your financial assets.

For support managing your financial 
matters post-injury, contact your local 
Support Network Officer on 0800 980 0501.

Planning your 
financial future

Getting back to work
Your local Support Network Team will be very 
happy to discuss any questions you may have 
about returning to work, whether it be about 
returning to an existing role (and helping your 
employers adapt your role), or finding a new role.

16 
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Choosing a  
care agency

Working together
We work closely with other third parties including another SCI charity – Aspire 
– to offer our members expert advice on housing benefits, and other practical 
support in terms of managing your finances after injury. Visit www.aspire.org.uk

We also refer members to Back Up for wheelchair skills and other activity courses. 
Visit www.backuptrust.org.uk

18 
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Spinal injury specialists 
who deliver more  
than compensation
If you’ve suffered a life-changing spinal cord 
injury as a result of negligence, it’s vital that you 
have the right team to support you with  
a compensation claim.

At Royds Withy King we 
build a team around you, 
to ensure you get the 
personal, medical, legal 
and financial support 
you deserve as you 
rebuild your life.

Speak to us today: 

08000 277 325 |  
pi.enquiries@roydswithyking.com

Or visit: roydswithyking.com/spinal-injury

After you leave hospital, you may need 
ongoing support to live independently at 
home or within a residential care setting. No 
two cases are the same, but every SCI person 
has the right to a fulfilled and independent 
life and organising good quality care is an 
essential part of a fulfilled life. 

We can help you and your family understand 
the different ways to fund your care. We can 
also help if your funding is under review or 
if you need to challenge a decision made 
about funding your care needs – see p8 
about the Advocacy Team you can access 
through our Support Line.

Find out more about NHS Continuing 
Healthcare and Social Care, how we can 
help you and how your support will ensure 
these services continue in the future via our 
website: www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/
funding-your-care/ 

We can help you find the people to provide 
your care, whether that is an agency to 
help you hire your own carers or move to 
a residential home after discharge. Our 
Support Network Team works closely with 
many specialist care providers, care agencies 
and residential care companies across the 
UK – all of whom can provide excellent 
options for people to live a fulfilled life post-
injury. Many offer free consultations with SIA 
members to talk through your care planning 
and help you make the right decisions. For 
more information, contact your Support 
Network Team on 0800 980 0501.

www.aspire.org.uk
www.backuptrust.org.uk
https://www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/funding-your-care/nhs-continuing-healthcare/
https://www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/funding-your-care/nhs-continuing-healthcare/
https://www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/funding-your-care/social-care-advice-service/
www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/funding-your-care/
www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/funding-your-care/


The Spinal Injuries Association (SIA) is the 
UK’s leading organisation for the 50,000 
people paralysed by a spinal cord injury (SCI) 
– as well as the hundreds of thousands of 
people who are their families, friends, carers 
and healthcare providers.

An SCI can be devastating – for the person 
directly affected and their family. But with 
the right care and support, a fulfilled life is 
possible. That’s where SIA comes in. 

Whether it’s peer support from other SCI 
people who can give advice and positive 
insight, advocating on behalf on someone 
with an SCI to defend their rights or 
improving patient care through our SCI Nurse 
Specialist service – the charity can change 
lives.
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About SIA

Registered Charity No. 1054097 

Charitable Company No. 3175203

“The expert help you gave 
me when I needed it most 
made all the difference to 
my rehabilitation.” 
SIA member

Spinal Injuries Association 
SIA House, 2 Trueman Place, Milton Keynes, MK6 2HH 
Tel: 01908 604 191 
Freephone Advice Line: 0800 980 0501 
sia@spinal.co.uk 
www.spinal.co.uk

Sign up today
Join SIA today and get a lifetime of support – whenever you need it.

Membership is free – whether you have an SCI, know someone who 
has been injured or diagnosed, or are a carer. 

Join here: www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/join_sia/

mailto:sia@spinal.co.uk
www.spinal.co.uk
www.spinal.co.uk/how-we-help/join_sia/

